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!TTEN BY MAD DOGSPxDandinci Busines
twice wounded, bnce in, the abdomen and

fence in the breast. Leslie Estill receiv
ed three of the-bal-ls from Chambers
revolver. --"'.I mi Estill came out of the
light without a scratch. The men were
drinking, and quarreled about a trivial
matter. Revolvers were drawn and" fif

Naintains Safe Basis
Cotton Too LateAdvance in

to Be of Advantage to

the Producers

the y

Iy
J CLEVERNESS

teen shots were fired in the fusillade.

Air Ship Sunk
Monaco, Feb. 14. Santos'Dnmoat's

dirgible balloon collapsed at sea this
afternoon. V

The aeronaut started at 230 and was
proceeding in the direction of Cape
Martin. When opposite the casino at
Monte Carlo the aeronaut noticed a

Pr' Gnrralty tlardlns
New York, Feb. 14. Bradstreet's to-

morrow will say:
Sales for spring account, demand for

manufactures and' industrial operations
generally are expanding - while prices
are hardening. Specially good reports
come from the west and northwest and

the leading erttern markets note the
....w aion tnr Kiirinff. Demand

And nsumntkm Of iron and steel are rent, and in ten minutes all the gas hnd

Begins its THIRD YEAR with the MARCH Nu.nter 1

One Patient from Raleigh

and Two from Statesville
Threatened with Rabies

Bal.imore, Feb. 14. Special. Willie
Patterson, aged 7 years, son of J. S.

of Statesville, N C, and
Rathy Warren, aged 10 years, son of
n farmer of the same place and J.. V.

Avent of Ualeigh arrived at the Pas-

teur Department of the city hospital
this city yesterday to.be treated for
dog' bites. The two boys have caused
greatest anxiety to ue manifested by
Prof. N. G. Kierle the director of the
institute, and he is Watching them close-
ly. An examination or ihe head of the
dog which bit the lads, has been made
and unmistakable signs of rabies were
discovered. Prof. Kierle immediately
adopted the method of Intense treat-
ment giving double injections of virua
twice daily. The boys were horriidy
mutilated about the face, head and
neck, having many wounds. They were
both attacked by a vicious shepherd
dog while playing in the yards of their
homes. One of Willie Patterson's ears
was nearly chewed off. Prof. Kierle
entertains great "doubt as to their re-

covery on account of the close proximity
of the wounds to the brain. He com
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New York, Feb. 14. R. G. Dun's
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will
feuy: "" , '

Business continues to progress satis-
factorily notwithstanding heavy losses
through the elements. The new year has
been unusually haudica j?ed in tnis way,
floods and snow blockaues being closely
followed by fires and explosions, destroy-
ing much property and retarding traffic.
It is only another evidence of the solid
basis upon which the nation's industries
are established that plans for rebuilding

n a grander scale were made before the
shock" of the catastrophe had fully
passed. '

The laber situation has distinctly im-

proved during the past week. Disputes
;.t woolen mill were adjusted except
ns f- - weavers, threatened disturbance in
coal mines avetted, while some raii- -

escaped. The balloon fell into the eea.
Several boats, including' the Prince of

Monaco's launch, were following the bal-
loon, and Santos-Dumo- ni was rescued.
The balloon sank,

rewarSSFme'rit
Honors Are Few for Distin-

guished Military Service
Washington, Feb. 14. Adjutant Gen- -

alike in advan e of nil records oi tne
past. An especially encouraging fea-

ture is fhe advance in cotton, which is
reflected in 'better prices and demand
for cotton goods and finds echoes in re-

ports of improvement mt the south. ,

Clearings, reduced by a holiday, are .

smaller than last Week, but larger man ;

last year despite continued dullness in j

speculation, Railway earnings are stilt
in excess of a year ago, but toe b'g
gains in the southwest, SO long a fea-tur- e,

are no longer reported. , j

Tlie large and growing loss by fire is
osr'Anti motiacft and tax upon the

It has BEATEN AJX KECORDS of mcguine.

Sublishingstrong,
in

thoroughly entertaiuing. uovel-ettts- .

Charming variety, perfect literary finish, j.leas.

urahle diverting interest of its hundred cf eiever
short stories.
Essays, human in thfrne, vigorous, incisi.ve.clean-cut,commandin-

g

thought and leaving impression.
Verse, pure, delightful.
fckefches, aphorisms, witticisms and jokes that
sparkle diamonds.
Physical production txcellence of paper, print--

T.ay employes received voluntary- a- -

FIRST-SECO- ND

THIRD-FOUR-TH

FIFTH-SIX- TH

Compilations by eral Cot bin made public today the reportA slight decrease of community generally.vanors in wages.
of the army board, of which Gen. Me

pares them with the cases of eight chil- -

Bradstreet's snow . that the aggregate
firo loss for the three prosperous years

1800, 1900 and 1901 exceeds the loss
from all business failures by $S7,
00 or 23 per cent.

The best advices as to distributive
trade come from the west and north-
west, though New York exhibits activ

Arthur was pres. dent, appointed to con-
sider and report the names of otneers
and enlisted men of the army who dis-
tinguished themselves during the recent
campaigns in Cuba, China and the Phil-
ippines, so as to entitle them to the
award either of medals of honor or cer-
tificates of merit.

dren' who were bitten here three year?;
ago, four o whom died one month la-

ter. Mr., Avent's condition is not seri-
ous, his wound being but a slight one
in the side. The patients will be re-

quired to remain here for 3 days.
ity m dry goods equal to a year ago

ing and bicdiiig, lastemiover.
SEVENTH-Unparalle- led list of 'contributors, including from

both hemispheres the brightest men aud worneu
of the literary and social world.
Some of them are : '

Speculation is much quieter than a year Medals of honor will be awarded in

I

ago in that city; hence a decline of 13 33 cases, of which ten go to commis-pe- r

cent in clearing!?, though it should sioned officers and twenty-thre- e to non-- .

remembered that a year ago New commissioned officers and privates. Only
Aork clearings showed an increase of one medal is ajvnrded on account of ser-0- 5

per cent over 1900. Least favorable vice in the Cuban war4 two in the case
advices come from the south and south- - of the Chinese campaign and thirty in
west, though Chicago notes exception- - the Philippine war.
ally large buying by wholesalers irom The certificates of merit ape all
those sections. awarded to ed otneers

H. per cent ht railway earnings for the
itrst week' of February as compared with
the same week last yeai, was not sur-
prising in view of the many severe storms
and the diminished movements of grain.
Even without these special reasons some
loss in traffic returns would not occa-
sion alarm, as the advances have con-
tinued with scarcely a break for several
years. There still appears an increase
of 8.0 per 'cert wr the figure's lor the
Cor:c(ji:it!:5;g . of, 1000. "

XotwiJftVr.V.. : f :e decreased volume
of spe.--ni-

: !;:; ;.V.- nock market bank
exchanges ,:t w Yiik for the week
fell below Put .'.car's but 2.8 per cent,
whil? compared with 1809 there is an
increase of oO.l per cent. At other
leading cities th gains are Co and 20.3
ler cent lespectivcly.

In the iron and steel industry it is
row being demonstrated that there is
such a thing as too much prosperity.
During the last few years there has been
such a marvelous expansion in domestic
Uusiness that the capacity of furnaces
and mills as well as transportation fa-
cilities have failed to keep pace. The
result is a gradual falling behind with
deliveries, and a tendency of buyers to
send ord?rs abroad whenever needs are
urgent. Home porducers are fully up
to about "September 1. ' Liberal distribu-
tion of dry goods has brought a gradually
expanding, demand except on southern

'Big Snow Out West
Kansas, City, Feb. 14. This section

got a big snow this morning. ' It set in
a; midnight. Nearly five inches fell
here. From one to thr'2 inches are re-

ported from Kansas points, two to five
inches in Missouri and one to two
inches in Oklahoma.

Farmers are rejoicing and say the
wheat is now safe and that there can
hardly be another drought this year.

Continued strength 3s to be noted in

Martha McCullooh-Wll- -

Hams.
Albert Bf?celor Paine,
Theodosla Garrison,
Clement Soott.
Max PemVierton.
Madison Oaweiu,
(,'linton Rosm,
Harriet Presoott Sjmfford.
Frank Itoe Brtteht'ldor,
Carolyn Weils.
Charles Battell Loomis,
Vsnce Thompson.
Onoto Wntanna.
Lloyd Osbounie,-Pau- l

Laurence Dunljar.
John B Tabb,
Lilian Bel .
Frank Dempster Sherman
Charles Stokes Wayne.

EdfP. Phlllpotts.
Molly Elliot Seawell.
Guv Wetmore Carryl,
Edith Sessions Tupper,
Kate Mastereon,
Ethel Watts Mumford,
Justus Miles form an,
Mrs. Burton Harrison,
Mrs. Poultney Bielow,
Mrs William Allen, '

M E W. Sherwood.
H. C. Chatfield-Taylo- r,

Edgar Sal tus.
Katrina Trask,
Mrs. Stephen Crane,
Bliss
Julian Hawthorne.
"Ella Wheeler .Wilcox,
Edward S. Van.Zile
PrineeYladimirVaniatsky

Julien Gordon,
(Mrs. Van ReDselaer
Crugpr),

Caroline Duer,
The Oountpgs of Warwick,
Elizabeth Duer.
Richard Le Gallienne,
Gertrude Atherton,
Rev. Braddin Hamilton,
Edgar Fa wcett.
Charles G. D. Roberts,
Clinton Scollard,
Barry Pain,
Baroness von Hutten,
Gelett Bureess,
Countess Loveau de Cha- -

vanne,
R K. Munkittrick.
John Regnault Ellison,
Duffield Osborne.
Josephine D. Daskam

and privates, and of the total number
of ol, four are on account of Cuban
campaign, 43 on account of the Philip-
pine campaign and 7 on account of the
Chinese trouble.

all of the cereals and flour, fractional
advances being shown during the week,
while hog proatiets, country produce
generally, iron and steel and other met-
als are also quoted higher.

The advance in raw cotton has been
rapid, c. for tho week and $c. since the
present movement began. Patient mills
are it last reaping the reward Of their
confidence in ' bighei . prices for the
South's staple. Despite increase re-

ceipts, visible supplies will probably

Alfred lienry Lewis,A Rock on the Track
Wrecks a Work Trainorders which are below expectations

Among these are manv whose work you love to reaa. fome oi in em

will be found in everv number of this magazine, the prodigious suites?
of which has caused 'the publishing world to acclaim it simply

A MARVEL
LAST AND BE ST-- N umber of readers entertained, delighted,

charmed, satisfied devoted friends all over the world where English is

Stocks of cottons, fight weight woolen show another falting off this week and

of the caboose were three cars of sand,
and many of the men were buried under
ihe sand. Engineer Nazer and Fireman read.

Tell your ewsman to reserve a copy for you. or ask him to forward
subscription, which he will gladly do. We make NO

goods and worsted fabrics are short and
deliveries are often later than the speci-tie- d

date. :

Higher prices were the rule in the
markets for the leading agricultural sta-
ple?. Cotton was vigorously advanced,
middling uplands attaining the top point
of the crop year. The late improvement
will le Df irttle betie&t to producers,
however, since over eight million bales
have bee rr marketed, alid. ftKKt of the

the heavy export movement, shipments
for five months 13 per cent larger than
last season, .strengthens claims that do-

mestic manufactures are n'ot as well
supplied as expected and relatively cot-

ton , is being over-exporte- d. Cotton
goods have felt the quickening influen-
ces operative in the raw product, but
8teo reflected the increased demand at
leading markets for all varieties. Print

Evans were not injured. Conductor. Gam- - i u to its your annii:

Little P.oek. Feb. 14. As the result
of an accident this morning on the Choc-
taw Railroad, twenty miles above ;th's
city, seven men were killed outright and
nearly a score seriously wounded. As
a work train of six cars and a caboose,
in charge of Conductor J. R. Gamble,
was passing under the hih bluffs border-
ing the river, a heavy rock plunged down
the declivity and struck the track. The
caboose was at the head of the train
and was shivered into splinters. .

Most of the men who were killed and
injured were in, the caboose. The men
in the cars were a crew of fifty-fo- ur

white and colored men going ut? ihe

"special offers," have NO club rates. ,,'.,.-Eac- h

number of THE SMART SET is worth double
If vou have read it you know this to be true.
If von have not read it, buy h number aud you will know it to be true.

the MARCH NUMBER
OUT TO-DA- Y

CONTAINS:

balance has undoubtedly pa?ed into' the-cloth- s are 3-1- 6 cent higher on the week.

only by the narrowest margin. Two
trucks passed rover him," but he stooped
down and the first did not touch him.
The second passed over his foot, crush-
ing it so it may have to be amputated.
The men were caught in the caboose
as if in a trap. It is estimated that
the rock weighed about fifteen tons.
Three negroes and four whites Were
killed.

hands of :fa"ctor Prints and ginghams are higher and
Another new hish record was achieved

earb in the week for the average price
of the sixty most active railway shares,
although the-marke- t" was narrow and
there was little evidence of participation
by the general prblic. The bulk of sales
was confined to a few stocks.

the advances in staple cotton have been
numerous, the latter branch of trade
displaying more animation.

Business failures number. -- 35 for the
week, agairst 247 last week and 2'2?
in this week last year -

AR.ABY (Leadlnc Noreletic),

further communication with the UnitedWHEN HENRY ARRIVES

ByBaronessvonHutten

Bf Lilian B) II
Ity Alfred Henry Lewi
By Jnrn Jlil Forman
Ely ! it nursti
By Bllna Carman
By Kv.e Jordan

THH(JAimiEOFPAniV --

THE I'ENAJSCfi OF tlKIM IK --

WHEN WHIG MBTtOKl LONG 'ACO,-T-

E - - -
A Lir rt.I SUPPEIt IN SAN FHANCIKCO,
DA I'll NT., . ' - - -
A WOMAN OF nn.L, - -

States government. On receipt of this j

message, the Bi'. h government object-- j
ed to the terms of the comm anication j

as injurious. Two days later Lord
Pauncefote wae informed that the Brit- -'

ish government had no information of

Program Arranged for thePresident P. H.TSanes
Pull of Enthusiasm AND FORTY-ON- E OTHER SIGNED CONTRIBUTIONS.

Send NOW yonr subscription for one year,' .$3.00. Remit in cheque,

pest-offic- e or express money-orde- r or registered letter addressed to

ESS ESS PUBLISHING CO., 1135 Broadwav, New York

( First Formalities
Washington, Feb. 14. The . program

for the reception of Princo Henry at
Tompkinsville was finally arranged, to
day and will be formally announced la-

ter. When the Kron Prinz Wilhelm ar-

rives off Tompkinsville, February 22,

Work of Good Roads Train

any action m the matter oy tne Ger-
man government.

NEW ORLEANSRACESplace in the State. The work oi the
good roads train and tho interest arous-e- a

bv the convention eneeches will be
worth a million dollars to North Caro- - she will be saluted by the special sqnad- -

Will Be Finished Today.

Th e G re atest M aeti ng

Ever Held in

the State

THENew Orleans, Feb. . Results:
First, mile: The Four

Hundred G to f, won; Panther '9 to 5.
reennd; Qiickadee 4 to 1, third. Time

"' t

Second, mile: The Don
5 to 1, won; Mary Allen S to 1, second;
R. Deceiver 8 to 1, third. Time .43.

Third, selling. 1 G .miles: Zack

PIANOS

l'.na. The people were brought here
from every section of the State. They
came from counties where there is ab-

solutely no road improvement. They
went homowith the knowledge of the
fact that tliey do not have to spend a
fortune to commence road work. T..ey
realize now that If they only have ten
convicts they can pnt them to work
wi.u picks, shovels and wheeloarrows.

"They are now impressed with the
value of good roads and know they can
iegin the work on a small scale, real-
izing that it will grow bs the citizens
begin to become interested; and that
road machinery can be added a piece at

time until their counties are. fir y i
equipped and the people thoroughly !

ron under Admiral .vans. Aiiep .w
miral Evans will go aboard n govern-
ment tug in which he will proceed to
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, and that tug
will carry the royal visitor to the rn.

where the President's dele-
gates, headed by Assistant Secretary of
State Hill, will welcome him to the
United States in lehalf of Mr. Itoose-vel- t.

The Prince will men receive May-
or Low and special delegation!. All
these calls will be returned immediately
by the Prince iu person or by proxy.

The Hohcnzolleru, escorted by the
New York, will then proceed to her
pier at the foot of 34th street.

$

BOOKER TO BE ORATOR

than thirty .years has stood every test and is unexcelled by any piar.o
for more
rm the market for beauty of finish, quality of tone and durability. Will tand

in tune longer than any piano.

Ludden & Bates Pianos,
Mason & Harnlin Organs

ON EAST TERMS. WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE.

Ivudden (SL Bates SoutKefn Music House,
RALEIGH, IT. C.

Phelps. 30 to 1, won; Uncle Tom 5 to 1,
second; El Moran 40 to 1, third. Time
1.49

Fourth, handicap," J mile:
Marie Belt 3 to 2, won; Ben Ilnllum 5
to 2, second; The Hoyden 9 to 5, third.
Time i.U

Fifth, sell'ng, 1 njile: Banish 8 to 1,
won; ''lue Itidee ( to 5. second; Chouce
5 to 1, third. Time 1.40.

Sixth, selling,-1 G tmiles: Egyp
Prince even, won: Linden Ella o to 1,
second J Balloon 5 to 1, 'third. Time
1.4

.Russo-Chine- se Treaty
Pails, Feb. 14. A St Petersburg

eaucated to the great importance of
building macadam roads.

"The delegate to the convention were ' B. F. MANIER, Manager.

The practical demonstration of good

road building by the Southern Rail-

way's good roads train, aided by the
county and city authorities., formed no

small part of the instruction imparted
to the delegates w.o attended the great
road congress here this week. The pro-
cess of preparing the road bed 'with the
various kinds of machinery used for
that purpose, the crushing of the tstone
and separating the different "sizes, the
distribution and scatter.ng of the broken
rock, the use of the steam rollers in
packing the same, the tap dressing and
tinisning process, were all eagerly
watched. -

The coming of the train brought many
people here to attend the convention
who otherwise would not have come.
It was the strong lever, the advertising
feature which did the work and made
the meeting a success.

The pres.dent of the newly formed
Good Roads Assocation, Mr. P. U.
Haes, before leaving for Winston yes-
terday morning wos asked by a Post
representative what he thought of the
meeting held and the outlook for ac

J s15f the
"ry "'"t'.The Colored Educator Be- -interested spectators

and watcheu every
and their comments as their eyes began life has been discovered in the Snltm

palace. Abdul's aide-de-cam- p. Houian
'Pasha, the nanor says and another offi

Serious Smash-u- p
Altoona, Ta., Ft b. 14.-T- hree men

killed, four probably f tall v. a d twi se cial have been arre-steu-
.

$r -riously injured: One frciiriu train a co n- -uic.-su-Ke w ianterne asserts tnat a
froattr rtf ali;nno V. i r.itp wrprlr flnr! fliiollier t a n nndi-.--. , 1j ui auiamc una ucru csijiucu ue-- .

-
1

n'M T , , : n. -- .. i la wrppt. ft If tn-- T'1lltR of ilj a C 0 t

to open revealed their deep interest and
earnest search after 'information.' The
great work has taken on new life this
week ami road building will be talked
in the country homes and in meetings
all over the Slate as it hover has be-f- or

."
The good' roads train will , finish its

work in Salisbury' street today at noon
and during the afternoon the machii-er- y

wi:. be loaded on the train ready for
the trip to Danville. The train will
leave during the night.

Ravages of thePiau
London, Feb. 14. A d&tch

Exchange Telegraph Company fr ;

hore says that under tho new n -- :

states the this, morning on the Penusylvsn a La lparticulars of the j

be known within a week. Th? Latv i .SXJJLJ'

comes a tone of Contention
Lincoln. Feb. 14. The invitation to

Pooker T. Washington to be commence-
ment orator at the State University
will not be recalled. This was the de-

cision of the senior clasps in a meeting
today. Pressure from the faculty and
other members of the class silenced'
some Of the opposition and the others
were denied the 'privilege of discussion
by e presidents cutting pff debate.

But seven votes were cast in the af-
firmative, and the matter ended. The
recalcitrants insist, however, that they
will refnso to be present' at the com-
mencement exercises " or in anv" wy
countenance BKker Washington's

but promise that they wt.ll otfer no
further protest to nis .'presence.

to tne Angio-ja- - j .is the Russian reply
panese agreement. non-interventi- on the piagae

.the Punjab and n thousand
Washington, Feb. 14. Disnatches occurring daily.

from London and Berlin received in
this country ty that there is no con-
firmation of La Lanterne' etorv. The South Mills Fire-swe- pt

villa . iffp..
U'etA

rumor of another' treaty is generally
iiiscreditcd.

lour more weeks will complete the
itinerary. One will be spent at Dan-
ville, one at Richmond, one at Lynch-
burg and the ldst at Charlottesville.
The tour has "had the effect Of electri-fying the States through which the
train has passed and th ft 4fTWr will Ko

.
Ransom Reported Paid.

LoudOn, Feb. 14. A pews agency dis-

patch from Constantinople says the ran-
som of Miss Ellen M. Stone and her
companion, Mme. Tsilka. has been paid.
The limit of time allowed for the re-

lease of the captives has not yet expired,
but their delivery to the American
agents is expected hourly.

v

n

Trouble Will Be Settled 1

nearly
--The
was
lire.

Norfolk, Fob. 14.-Sou- th

Mills, N. C,
out this morning by Nin"

Nletbo li

out.
eleven dwellings and me
church Avere biirncl. loss
(.U.K.). '

apparent and will- - grow for years
come. to PAUNCEFOTE' S POWWOW

No Fire EscaDes
St. Louis, Feb. 14 A summons has

been issued against E. W. Gilham,
proprietor of tho Empire notel in which
eleven person lost their lives last Sun-
day, commanding him to appear in the

8

te-

ll
c
t('

Destroyed by Earthquake J
St.' I'etersJ)urg. Feb. 1 4. -- T:,e, lfV0

Pbiladelphia- - v Feb. i 14. Manager
Shetzline of the Philadelphia National
League club says that .the trouble be- -district pouce court Thursday, Febru- - Schemakha, in Traus- - ;.u.-,- - ,

v 1earthquaK.!stroyed by anary 20 and show cause why he should twen ttie two tactons of tne league
not be nunisbed for violatinff ePnti. ' w'dl be settled oon. . Peace overtures

complishing tao ends desired. Ho said:
"I am most highly pleased with the

convention held and the interest man-ifetti- !.

We have had the best people
iu tlw State here, representative men.
I never saw better order and closer
aticnt on. It was the greatest meeting
ever neld in the State and means-mor- e

for . the State than anybody can esti-
mate. I did not want to be made pres-
ident of the Association: but now that
I have oeen unanimously chosen I am
determined to push the work with all
my ability and energy. It is a.'great
work, no man can be engaged in t

greater, aud I am determined to' make
North Carolina the best good roads
State in the South.

Th papers are with me; the repre-Fentativ- e

people are with me and all
rest will soon join in. We cannot

do everything at once. It will take
time: but the people who have been
here have caught the fever and it will
spread. a win. appoint vice-preside-

or organizers in every county inthe Stale and a system of agitation and
J?"f?Voa-- ba porously inauga- -

Capr. W. C. MeMackin was .asked fort:s opinion 6a the result, of the conven-
tion, lie was as enthusiastic as Mr.
Ji;uie3rrsr.d replied:

of the city ordinances, which reouire 22,X0 inhabitants.

From Metropolitan Hull and Salis-
bury street in Raleigh there hasgone out a wave of enthusiasm
and determination. rolling awav
to the .Virginia and South Caro-
lina 'borders, sweeping down across thebroad fields to the sound country and
surging tip through Piedmont hills and
mountain crags that will cause com-
mercial veins to tingle with renewedhope, educational, institutions to lifttheir heads and smila at the beamingrays of mornin; light, and countrv
homes to shout for jo at approaching
freedom from isolation.

A

have been mado but ho declines to say
which side took the initiative.

.
'

i.i

The British Government. Dis-clai- ms

All Responsibility
London, FcV, 14,Io the House of

Commons today, in answer to a ques-
tion by Henry Norman (Liberal). Vis-c-iu- nt

Cranborne. Parliamentary Secre-
tary for Foreign Affairs, said that the
meeting held at the British embresy in
Washington, April 14, 1898, was con-
vened by Lord Tvuncerote as dean of
the ambassadors, at the verbal susgefN

(tion of some of his colleagues. What
; ver opinion? were expressed by Pauace-fot- e

during the discussion, which was of

A n n ?t ytrr idui

fire c- - I 1 2s in hotels three or more sto-
ries higu. Assistant Ciiy Attorney Stan-
ton said that formal complaint was
made by Mayor Wells.

-- - -

Car for Prince Henry
Wilmington, -- Del., Feb. 14. The Wil-mipgtc- n

shops of the Pidlman Palace

Backache, Headache, ani
ileeple?snt'f!S, .ueiancn Hj

Pulling for Parry :n .t n w Vj Car Co., has today completed work on K tt.-r- HI M "- -

IndiinapolK Feb. 14. Tho Kenr'noi the. handsome car Idler, which will be
ed that Electric
enre such troubles 'i .ua-- -i for yc

vrirfs Mrs. ;Tiith kidney troubleWhiskey and Pistols 'and a 18

wiR say tons snow: David M. a y, used by Prince Henry and his . suitepreideat of the Parry Maanfactnrin? r'-n- their tour of the country. TheComr any and rice preid nt of the Idler U one of the . most psiatial carsNational MannfactGrers ,A.-'- ai ; owr'fitt.-- i .i.Tt-- ,-
Cherley, of Peterson. . U- -

EOt
c'u-- "

mrsplf. but Electric Ditti wlw.being nreed for the .;Tn - WT-- -- V nSion nops.
,ulullUlU cimrac.rr, were personaj tobaSnai t saa- - T
self and not pursuant of any in $ trueiLr .cc,uned tht 'ete here tions from the Lritish gove-mnient- ,

be" wnrr to forward identical telegramsdie. Chambers was to Iheir respective governments sugge. ting
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